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_RESTRUCTURING VOTE SLATED FOR FRIDAY
Tuesday Afternoon Edition
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Council Makeup

HUMBOLDT
A Student Legis

lativeC ouncil

restructuring proposal, consisting of eight changes in the ASB

constitution, will be voted on by
students this Friday, April 14.
The amendments, if approved,
will set up a form of divisional

student

representation

at HSC,

and tailor the constitution to fit
in with the quarter system being inaugurated this fall,

The

proposal

Student
composed

will

set

up a

Legislative
Council
of the AS Vice-Presi-

dent, the Freshman Class President,
five
representative
eatlarge,
and
one representative
from each of the nine academic
divisions.
Currently,
SLC
consists of
the AS Vice-President, ten re-

presentatives-at-large,
four class

all

presidents.

If passed,
be

and

the changes

implemented

will

immediately,

with plans for electing divisional
representatives now being formulated
by
Gary Morse.

Although

AS

the

approved.
In
more,

doing away
Junior, and

representatives

with SophoSenior class

(presidents)

origi-

to

Miss

Helen

volunteer

The mobile unit will be open
for viewing at the College Commons from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

The exhibit, housed in a 24 ft.
trailer, has the theme, Cancer
Can Be Cured.
Find Out How.
Assisting Mrs. Pete Romanini
public

education

chairman, are Mrs. Eligio Tanferani of Fortuna, program chairman, assisted by Mrs. Kenneth
Harvey;
Pat Landenburger of

student

interest

is

ever
ex-

Exhibit
April 14
Eureka,

chairman

and Hugo

of

volunteers,

Papstein and Mary Jo

Connelly of Eureka, publicity.
The trailer will appear in
other places throughout Hum-

boldt

and

Del

beginning

Norte

in

counties,

Eureka,

April

10-13, under direction of Pat
Landenberger; Medical Auxiliary,
Mrs.
Terence
Kerrigan, chairman; Mrs. Robert Barrett, and
the
American
Association
of
University
Women,
Mrs.
Don

Weichert, chairman; Arcata Plaza
April 15, Mrs. Al Merrill; Crescent City Mall, April

16—18,

Dr.

Robert
Mauritsen;
McKinleyville Shopping Center, April 19,
Mrs. Gene Pickett; Ferndale,

Formal Pledging

April

For Sigma Pi Men

Mrs. Richard Drury.

On Friday April 7th, three
members of the new Sigma Pi
colony on campus traveled
to
Berkeley to be formally pledged.
On Friday evening they regis-

on

Council, the proposal would fulfill a wish that student leaders
have expressed for years, since

proposal

Allen,
co-ordinating
for the college.

Eureka,

that are less politically oriented
than others will have difficulty
finding someone to fill their representative seat, and the complexities of the new system will
create more headaches for Council than it has now,
And AS President John Woolley, who generally favors the
proposal, fears there may not be
enough
time this semester to
successfully implement the proposed changes, should they be

little

The American Cancer Society
new- traveling scientific exhibit
will stop on the Humboldt State
College
campus
Friday, April

of

fears that some divisions

aroused by class elections,
cepting the Freshman class.

To Visit HSC
according

ident,

Vice-President

Cancer Societ

14,

nally met with overwhelming approval from Student Legislative
Council,
some student leaders
have
recently
become
disenchanted with the idea,
Fred Nave, senior class pres-

20,

Mrs.

Leland

Peterson;

Fortuna, April 21, Mrs. Ed Holland, and Garberville, April 22,
Included in the exhibit are
displays showing the difference
between normal and cancerous
cell development, the sites of
greatest cancer frequency, and
specific

ways

in

which

early

tered at the Hotel Claremont for
the weekend, and during the

cancet can be found. Covering
historical as well as modem

evening’s

concepts

banquet

they were of-

ficially initiated.
On Saturday the
Brad
Tom

three

men,

Brisbin, Travis Smith, and
Osgood,
participated
in

various

workshops

designed

to

help the new fratemity establish itself here at HSC.
That

evening

they

attended

a ban-

quet
at the Hotel Claremont
where they had a chance to meet
members from other chapters of
Sigma Pi on the west coast.

features

of

cancer

life-size

control,

it

reproductions

of 16th century anatomical drawings by Andreas Vesalius, the
**father of modem
anatomical

study."’

‘Upward Bound’ Kids
Accepted by Colleges

students

Mr.

Altman

said,

‘‘Some

ive

of

last summer's participants have
done a good job academically
this year, and are now being ac-

cepted at college and universit-

(Continued on Page 4)

Lumberjack Days
Set for May 4-5-6
Lumberjack

Days,

one of the

top social activities

is set for May4, 5, and
6 ace
points

out

Lum-

that

his

committee has planned some new
activities
for
this
year. One
change
is the
new Riverboat
Dance which will be held on Friday night, May 5. According to
Jackson, Casino Nite used to be
held on Friday night, but has
been moved to Saturday night in
order to have two dances,
The
tentative
schedule
for
Lumberjack Days follows;
On
Thursday,
May
4, the
Spring Sing will be held in the
Women's Gym. This event will be
handled
by the Spurs, and the
chairman of the event is Linda
Bjerke.
On Friday, May 5, activities
will start at noon with the Slave
Auction at the cafeteria, sponsored, by Delta
Zeta Sorority.
Logging contests in the Field
House
will
commence
at one
o’clock. Chairman of this «vent
is Terry Bates. The Riverboat

Dance

will

highlight

Friday's

events starting at 8 p.m. in the
Mens*® Gym.
Saturday's events will begin
with the log birling and canoe
jousting contests at Fern Lake

at 10 a.m. Mark Dodd

and Terry

Bates are in charge of this event
said

Jackson.

Probably one of the biggest
highlights of the weekend will

be the chariot and bed races
which will start on campus at
1 pm. This year, according to
Jackson, the races will not be
at the Arcata High Practice FieId, as had been done in the past.
The exact route of this year's
races will be determined at a
later date, said Jackson.
Casino Nite in the Mens’ Gym
at 8 p.m. will draw the festivities
to a close, Jeff Eggert and the
intercollegiate Knights will han
dle this event.
Organizations presently working on LJ Days are Beta Chi
Omega and Delta Zeta Sororities,

Freshman
Forestry

Forestry

Class,

Forestry Club,

Honorary

Mates,

to

Service

their class

academic
tear Thomas

have

their

Boards
rank

year,

Select-

notified of

for the current

reports

Regis-

Fraternity,

intercollegiate

Knights, Spurs, Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, and Sunset Hall.

Price.

Price said that the students
must
207,

come to his office, Adand Gll out a written re

quest.
He said that phone
calls would not be sufficient,
and only written requests would
be Alled,
Each student must decide for
himself whether of not he wants
his
local board notified, ac-

cotding to Price. Because it is
done
voluntarily, student permission is required,
The class tank is based on
the academic performance of the

student
Spting

The

duting

the

Fall

1966-

1967 semester.

Office

of

Admissions

and
Records
will
report the
student as being enrolled full
time
if he has completed at
least 24 units for the year.
The class tanks will be mailed out on June 30.
This will
give the Admissions and Recotds time to process the ranks
after grades have been given

out, Price said,
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Dr. Siemens to Appear in

Unique ‘Meet Your Prof’ Fri.

of the year,

cording to Terry Jackson,
berjack Days chairman.

Jackson

COLLEGE

Tuesday Afternoon

Registrar is Now Taking
Requests for Draft Standings
The Office of Admissions
and Records is now prepared to
take written requests from male

Last
summer's
‘Upward
Bound’
participants are being
accepted in institutions of higher
education, according to Mt. Jack
Altman, coordinator for the Upward Bound Program.

Arcata, Calif,

STATE

President Cornelius Siemens will present a unique ‘‘Meet
Your Prof’’ period that might better be called ‘‘Ask Your
President’’ when he appears in Founders Hall Auditorium,
—
April 14 at 4 p.m., as part of the weekly lecture sergi ee
Siemens will devote the entire hour to a question and answer period, thus giving students the opportunity to
ask formerly unanswered questions pertaining to the college.
He has often been disturbed by

the

fact

that

various

State Colleges Ask
For Constitutional

Status Like UC
SAN

‘‘myster-

FRANCISCO~-The
Cali-

ies** seem to perplex just about
every student, and would there-

fore

like

to

answer

as

many

questions as possible.
“Students
will
get
better
answers if they will write out
their questions and send them
to the President's office in advance,’®
said
President Siemens.
These questions will be
given priority.
Anything
from
state-level

policies

to

‘‘mundane’’

HSC

policies
will
be
dicussed,
depending
upon the questions
asked, according to the President.

SICC to Hold
Meeting Thursday
The Student International Coordinating Council, an organization

formed

as

a

‘‘clearing

house’’ of information relative
to work, travel, and study overseas, will hold its next meeting
this Thursday at 3:00 in the
CAC East Wing Conference Room

according
the

to William

Aubry

of

Counseling Center.

The

committee

ceiving

has

information

been re-

on opportun-

ities for the 1967-68 academic
year, reports Suzi Winters, SICC
chairman, and some of the information has to do with reduced
rates

for

students

traveling

to

various points in Europe.
Miss Winters urges students
interested in possible reduced
foreign travel rates to attend
Thursday's meeting.
SICC was formed last semester by Student Legislative Council upon the suggestion of Aubry

and

Activities

Advisor

Paul

simflas constitutional status with
the University of California.
The college system now is ditectly responsible to the state
government.
The request was made by the
State College

Board

of Trustees

in recommendations to the State
Constitution Revision Commission which were approved at the
conclusion of the trustees twoday meeting at San Francisco
State

Colleg«

The

commission

currently is studying revision of
the constitution for consideration

by the State Legislature and the

voters in 1968.
In making the request the College trustees also recommended
constitutional provisions calling
for:

1. No change in the number of
appointive members to the Board
of Trustees, now 16, and no diminishment in the number of ezofficio members, now five including
Chancellor
Glenn
S&S.
Dumke.
2. Terms of from 8 to 12 years
for trustees (they currently serve
for eight years),
3. Doctorate

programs

California

State

only

the

with

for the

Colleges
approval

of

but
the

Califomia Coordinating Council
for Higher Education.
4. No change to be made
**which prevents recognition and
encouragement of instructionally
related faculty research.”’

The trustees also recommend.

Moore.
The otganization consists of about eight people, and

ed that nothing in the constitut-

is actively concerned

preventing a chang dof name for
the California State Colleges to
Califomia State University. The
change currently is being con-

seminating
seas work,

information
travel, and

with dison overstudy op-

portunities.
So far this year, SICC has
managed the recent Peace Corps
visitation on campus, which involved
speaker
arrangements,

the setting up of publicity displays, and administrative handling of the operation.
Possible
future
plans

fot

SICC include an idea recently
presented by Aubry that would
encourage HSC students currently enrolled in the Califomia
State

College

International

Pro-

gtam
to participate in SICC
upon their return to HSC this fall.

ional

revision

be

construed

as

sidered by the State Legislature,
In another action, the trustees

chose a 450 acre parcel in the
Edgewood Hills section of Redwood City in San Mateo County
as the site for a future State
College planned for opening in
the early 1970's.
The selection of a site for a
new college in Ventura County
was postponed pending
completion of studies.
The
te Colleges are seeking a thitd campus
in Contra Costa County.
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LETTERS
cognizing

‘Mockery of
Justice’
Editor:
I see that Robby Baker has
been sentenced on 7 counts of
thievery and income tax evasion

and his

lawyers

express

assur-

ance that if all goes well he will
be out within four months.

If the ‘‘hippies’®

who are be-

ing held for using five dollars
worth of food during a storm are
not released within 24 hours it

will

be a mockery

of justice,

If

we are the last best hope on
earth then | shudder to contemplate the nature of justice among
the future generations of mankind,
Harvey Smith
1432 Sunny Ave,

TO THE
that

EDITOR

ing the article ‘‘Arrest Is Only
Drug Danger’’ by ASB President
John Woolley.
Mr. Woolley says that Pharmacology states, ‘‘marijuana is a
drug that causes a mild form of
intoxication
that
has
become
popular with many people.
The
article further added that neither
tolerance nor physical depend-

taking

ence

such

course(s),

realize

‘Archaic’ Law

I

find

the students who
‘*spend their time

Much of H & Bi is
New, Educational

ively’®

that

Editor:

This

the

First I wish to make it clear
that I'm not attenpting to defend
a poorly otganized health class
or a disinterested instructor. |
do feel the unwarranted attack
on March 31 on Health and Hygiene itself is pitiful.
The knowledge and changes
in health information occurs datly, weekly, and yearly, and re-.

develops.’*

Mr.

physical

of

Woolley

vinced that the physical effects

Mr.

Woolley

is not the same

as

LSD,

some

Then

the ominous

approval

or disap-

proval of the restructuring proposal. Last year the attempt by
the Foresters to burn and tear
their student body cards indicated
some _ dissatisfaction.
Whether the dissention by such
a move is pertinent to the actual cause or whether the dissention
was
even reasonable
can be questioned.
But what
was undeniably true was that

practical world around.

ed

immediate

effects

ing
ent

malrepresentation by studcouncil.
The goveming

body for students was considera dubious

organization

that

should not have all that immense

can

hamper perceptibility
social acts and inter-

power

(which

is also question-

able) and that there should be
further
improvements
in the
body itself.

actions. It can be argued that
the same may be said of drinking. At best this seems a neg-

ative justification of one form of

Out of this reaction and othetfs more serious, s:udent coun-

escapism

with

cil

an escape

from normality is the

yet

another.

If

desired effect, it seems a poor
commentary on the courage of
some of our contemporaries to
face the very difficult and challenging problems confronting our

proposes

the

restructuring

plan as a solution.
Restructuring from the present system of
class representation is needed.

I question whether this proposal
is the right one for the students’
needs or whether it would be an

(Continuedon Page 3)

(Continued
on Page 3)

(Continued
on Page 3)

Concerned Individuals Can Help
Pass Capital Punishment Bill

FORUM .. + Presents timety
and provocative opinion and
diecuesion on subjects of geninterest.

Faculty

mem-

bere and students are invited
te submit material on any
topic.
Manuscripts
may
be
submitted to the Lumberjack
editor in LA 13 and should

by Jeffrey R. Smitten

not exceed 1000 wofs.
On Wednesday, April 12, the California State Senate Committee on Govetnment Efficiency will begin hearings on

SB 4038, the first bill to abolish capital
punishment since the Caryl Chessman
furor in February of 1980.
The bill
comes before this committee at a very
crucial time: there are currently 63 men
awaiting
execution.
Executions
are
scheduled at the rate of neatly one per
week for the next several months, and,
unless positive action ts taken on this
bill quickly, Califomia may be faced
with one of the most alarming bland
baths in its history.

SB 408 provides that ‘‘the death penalty shall not be imposed by any court
ot be inflicted on any person for a crime
under the laws of this state."*
It inplace

as

the

maximum

pen-

alty life imprisonment

without possibility

of parole.

the bill would be

Moreover,

retroactive so that all men cuttently on
death row would be commuted from death
to life imptisonment.
Those who would oppose such legislation
most frequently say that the
death
penalty
is the most effective

possible

for the

and

coming

I:

eral

would

April 14 marks
date

the

there was a complaint concern-

at least
of normal

may-

emphasized,

influence of marijuana, there can
be immediate physical distortions, such as judging movement,
time and the organization of the
These

‘‘big H"*, and presto,

another dope addict.

measured,

recognized
during
ASB election.

Certainly when one is under the

but many of the effects it produces are the same.
One effect
is loss of inhibitions, which can
lead to crime, suicide and/or
other acts considered unfavorable,
This may not affect anyone
reading this letter now, but in
20 years, Mr. Woolley or any
number of you may have a child
who is breaking this ‘‘archaic’’
law against marijuana, and while
intoxicated, someone will offer

him

be

physical

are entirely of a negative nature.

Respectively,
Howard Cadenhead

FORUM:

stead

‘‘No

has

juana

course,

state,

If there is a student gripe
the HSC campus, it should

on

detriment’’ and ‘‘don't get caught’? are the most familiar responses,
After some research, including consultations with various
members of the faculty and some
local *‘potheads’’, J] am not con-

failed to read the newspaper the
last few weeks.
Several weeks
ago, five people in Berkeley killed themselves while under the
influence of LSD.
True, mari-

Evidently

frequently fail and have to take
the course as scheduled.
Some students probably ARE
wasting their time and the instructor’s
by
being
in these
classes, especially by evidencing the extent of health problems
in America today. Nevertheless,
a well-organized and constructively conducted health and hygiene class definitely has its place
in the curriculum of colleges today.

Editor:

by John Woolley

I can't help but feel that the
consequences of ‘‘blowing pot"
are
somewhat
more
than just
getting arrested. There has been
a growing tendency, particularly
among young people, to regulate
the effects of marijuana to the

letter is written regard-

then states that the only danger
in marijuana smoking is arrest.

would like to
more construct

challenge

Plan Result of
Dissatisfaction

‘Blowing Pot’
by Doug Mudford

a

some

Speaks Out,
Restructuring

Serves Purpose

great deal of it was useless, repetitious and as Steve Richards’
column put it ‘‘an indirect slander on the educational qualities
of the college student.
Finally,
after
speaking
to
some of the health and hygiene

Eureka’

A.S. President

Consequences of

information

may be a ‘‘rehash’’, there is a
great deal more to a health and
hygiene course that is new and
**educational.’* Also after having
been
required
to take several
science
courses,
particularly
life science, I found very little
concern for maintenance and care
of the body (nothing against the
sciences),
much
less practical
information
that may
even aid
such. Again leading me to believe there is a place in the
curriculum
for such a class if
not obtained elsewhere.
I'm also sure that any student
on campus could unwittingly select an area in the curriculum that
offers required courses, and after

instructors,

aE

sane

| Freewhoein’

ot

Page 2

deterent

to murder,

Govemot

Reagan fot example holds that the chief
and perhaps only justification for the
death penalty is its effectiveness as a
deterent.
It was reported in the San
Francisco Chronicle, Febrmarty 14, 1967,
that the Governor
believed
the only
question with regard to capital punishment was deterrence, and that the motal
question of revenge was not to be considered by a public official.
Thus, the
position of many of the oppaents of

this bill is simple.

How

valid are theit

atguements?

In considering the abolition of the
death penalty, the question we want to
ask is this: Will we, by abolishing capi-

tal punishment, cause several, ot handreds, ot thousands of persons, present:

Lecturer, English

ly deterred, to comit murder?
er we must first assume that
homicide rate, the number
gtee mutders is constant,
only with the total homicide
ing

this

assumption,

we

In answwithin the
of first-defluctuating
rate.
Us-

then

see

that

every careful statistical study of the
question of the deterrent value of the
death penalty if not more effective as a
deterrent than the penalty of life im
ytisonment. When one compares, fot instance, the homicide rates of death penalty states with those of abolition states
(@.g..

Michigan

(abolition)

vs.

Ohio

and

Indiania, «of Minnesota and Wisconsin
(abolition) vs Jowa) one finds that there
is no significant difference between the
homicide
rates
fot these contiguous
states for any extended petiod of time.
The Nuctuation of the homicide fate is
determined by factots othet than the absence of the death penalty.
Thotsten
Sellin concluded his study of deterrence
this way. ‘‘Anyone who carefully examines the above data is bound to at
tive at the conclusion that the death
penalty,

as

we

use

if,

exetcises

no

in-

Nuence on the extent of fluctuating tates
of capital ctimes. It has failed as a detettent.”*
To take yet anothet example, since
Jannaty 23, 1988, California has had an
unofficiag motatotium on the death pena)ty due to recent Supreme Court decisions. If the opposition atgument 18 cof:
rect, we should expect to find between
1968 and 1987 a dramatic tise in the
homicide tate, Although figures are not
yet campiled fot 1986, we do indeed see
that the homicide rate tose ftom 8.7 pet
100,000 in 1988 to 4.2 (1984) to 4.8
(1965),
But is ths mse due to the absence of the death penalty? If ane looks
ovet the statistics far 1968 and before,
ame finds that, fot example, thete is an
equally large increase im the homicide
rate between 1959 (8.4) and 1960 (3.9)

In

1959

there

were

six

executions;

in

1960 there were nine. In 1963, the first
year of the moratorium, the homicide
tate
dropped
from 3.9 (1962) to 3.7
(1963),
Also, one will note that since 1952
(the first year California published stat
istics relating to the death
penalty),

there has been a steady overall rise in
the homicide rate.
Thus, the years
1964 and 1965 can be fitted into a larger pattem of growing violence in society.
In other words, factots other than the
presence or a:sence of the death penalty are responsible for the change in the
homicide rate.
The effectiveness of the death penal
ty cannot, therefore, be determined with
any degree of certainty.
All we can
sutely say 1s that we are unable to show
the death penalty to be a morte efficac
ious detefrent than life imprsonment.
Assuming it is deistable to avoid killing
whenever
possible, we must conslude
that the death penalty be abolished.
It
may

be

the

case

that

further

tesearch

will demonstrate capital punishment's
deterrent
value, but, until that time,
positions
like Govetmnor Reagan's are
without solid foundation.
The execut10n of mutderets cannot be justified by
its

detettent

A
ion

value.

deepet and mote perplexing quest
is the moral justification for capital

punishment.
mits only the

Unfottunately,
space
bafest considetation.

petMat-

al apptoval of camtal punishment usually tests on some belhef in tevenge. the
offender has committed the most set10us crime and must pay in kind.
The
Bible offets no cleat suppott for this
position.
Passages can be cited by
both

sides.

What

is

important

is

to ask

whether vengeance accords with a svstem of behefs fequently summanized
in Wotds like love, compassion,
fot
giveness”®
The total network of Christ.

ian teachings, it would seem, excludes
the concept of mortal vengeance.
The abolition of capital punishment
has a deep symbolic importance: it re-

presents what can only be termed a step
toward making man more civilized.

can

be

understood

in

two

This

senses:

it

serves to decrease the level of brutality
and violence in the society, and it shows

a more complex

attitude of mind.

The

twentieth century particularly has been
subjected to an incredible outpouring of
violence.
In the face of this horror, any act
which would help maintain of restore to
any degree man's sensitivity and his
sense
of dignity would be welcome.
Indeed such acts are vitally necessary
since human society depends on such
values, and their loss is inevitably destructive. Also, capital punishment has
come to represent a particular frame of
mind - the ability of the public and govemment to be content with simple answets. Those who, like Govetnor Reagan,
femain content with the belief that cam
tal punishment is an effective detertent
have simply failed to examine the quest
ion.
This failure is damning - to them
and to us,
What can the concemed individual do?
Although chances fot passage of SB 403
ate

slim,

thete

1s enough

chance

to make

a strong effort wotthwhile. Senatot Colher of Eureka is on the Senate Committee
hearing

him

the

till,

18 voty

approves

and

a

important.

the

bill,

it will

‘‘yes"’

vote

by

If the committee
be

taken

to the

Senate floor where its chances may be
vety good. The task, then, is to get the
bill out of committee.
White, wite of
telephone

Senatot

McAteer

(Chairman

and ot Senatot Colher, State Capitol,
Sacramento, telling them of yout support
fot this bill.
Only strong support will
enable its passage,

cassie

Tues., Apr. 11, 1967
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FREEWHEELIN’...
Everybody meets

EXPERT!!

(Continued from Page 2)

at

generation.

MARINO’S

If,

for

a moment,

If you don’t have time to

that

no perman-

send it home - take it to:

ent physical damage

is induced

the

accepting

supposition

by marijuana,
the question

could
and

have

general

upon

the

mental

just

emotions

state

individual,
Since research
is

gunn

there still remains
of the
effects it
of the

Dressmaker - Seamstress
Tailor - Alterations - Repair

in this field

gaining

momentum,

I’m

For pick-up and delivery
Call: 822-2669 or 443-6944

-not pretending to make any sort
of sweeping generalization. Suffice

it to

say

that

at this

time

———

and place, where marijuana can
be obtained with relative ease,
a number of individuals are taking the easy way out and catering to their depressions and disappointments not by facing them,
but rather, by ‘‘journeying to
the other world’’-a practice that
could easily become a habit.
My point is this: with the tremendous pressures placed upon
today’s
students,
an alarming
percentage are seeking yet an-

other

way

of

‘‘tuning

ALIRIO DIAZ, famed classical guitarist, as he appeared
in Sequoia Theater last Thursday night.
Mr. Diaz’s program
included sonatas by
Scarlatti, a dach suite transscribed for guitar, and a var-

out’’.

Things just ain't that bad, baby.
Yet.

A.8. President Speaks Out...
plan

for operation

posal
Craft

Supplies

3rd & G Eureka - 443-2856 |}

and

should only
ful study.

What

the new

act.

The

be made

is even

important

to put students

in of-

fice, the real change can only
be measured through the students that do the governing.

aa

in central Califomia’s Tulare County. Commitments can be made for June employment.
Testing is on a continuous basis
Mondays and Thursdays. The written, oral,
and medical examination can be completed

in one day.
The beginning salary range
$408—$006 will be considered for adjustment in July. For an appointwent write the
Personnel Department, Courthouse Visalia,
California 93277.

Woolley

will

think

cause

‘‘of its growing

For Car Service
Specialize Tune Ups, Generator, Carb,
Starter, Brakes, Muffler & Pipes.

‘use’ to-

B08

I cannot help but feel that
anyone who helps these individ-

LORENZO SHELL SERVICE

uals ‘‘who have been caught up
in an archaic law’ is just as
guilty. 1, for one, don’t want to
find out in 20 years that my son
or daughter is a dope addict and
committing crimes so he or she
may obtain a ‘‘fix.’’
I truthfully feel sorry for the three

Blue Chip Stamps

students who were arrested, but
maybe one of them, or all three

VOLKSWAGEN

of them, will realize that this
“*archaic’’ law does sefve a pur-

REPAIR SERVICE

pose.

LEONARD

PHONE 622-3317
WEEKDAVS AFTER S&S
ALL DAY BAT. @ SUN.

633

TrHirno

ARCATA,

June

17

June 20
June 21

Building,

June 27

incl. tax

Retum from
To 8.F. & L.A.

via

Represented
for national
advertising by National Advertising

service 5t per week.
Cooking 1 common
kitchen.

EUREKA MANOR
Sh&aK
442-317.

Aug. 2

CALL COLLECT - (408) 297-5527:
by:
223

SCOCSSCSESSSSEEESEHEESEEHEHHOOEHEEEE

Maid

Aug. 31
Sept. 5

Continental

Land,

ties fumished.

Aug. 29

AAL- Iberia
= AAL - Alitalia

Eurtaol

Twin beds. All facili-

Sept. 5
Sept. 6

= World

Phil

Double rooms 9 7.50/wk

return

Continental
AAL - Iberia

“Available to Students, Faculty, Employees of
the CALIFORNIA STATE. COLL®GE SYSTEM,
their spouses and immediate family.”

ciation.

SOCSCEOEEEESEEEEESEEESEEEEOEEOE

DON DANIELS INSURANCE
2288 Central Ave
McKinleyville
839-3501

June 12
June 15

Phone:
1771,
Ext. 271.
Member California Newspaper
Publishers Association and Calif.
oe
Intercollegiate Press Asso-

SAVING PLAN

all about this new plan. So if your son is an honor
student, call or stop by...

Arts

$399

ROUND TRIP
leave

Yes, it figures! Statistics prove it!
That's why KEMPER INSURANCE
has now developed...

And there's a man in your town who can tell you

JET EUROPE
Leave $.F.&L.A.
Artive London

Published wee!
by the As
gostated Diudemn
eae’ of 0 um
boldt
State
College,
Arcata,
California,
96621,
the
Journalism
.
Room

13,

C:

7th & “‘G"* St. 822-7908

from

LUMBERJACK

It figures
... GOOD STUDENTS
GENERALLY ARE
BETTER DRIVERS!

RADES

Coin - Op Car Wash

Pete Pappas
Graduate Student

StTreer

APARTMENT
2
CALIF. 988a1

!

are on the rise to-

Seeeeesecccesccccccseseseseceses

fe

|

POSITIONS FOR LIBFRAL ARTS GRADUATES

day.’*

noon and % pm, April 111416-14. Price, only 8z

822-3155

the

Mr.

and robbery

Sales will be at the HSC
BOOKSTORE between

2-dr. | Photographic Supglies |

$350.

Call Mike at 822-5203.

day, as is the smoking of marijuana, and in twenty years it
may not be illegal to go out and
tape, murder and rob at will, be-

Now fly with Pacific
Air
Lines at a youth rate.
Purchase
card to
recieve this special rate.

Chev.,

condition,

people who use marijuana are
‘real criminals.”
Maybe by the time Mr. Woolley has children
that are 20
years old, this ‘‘archaic’ law
against smoking marijuana may
no longer be on the books. Then
again, the crimes of rape, murder

be

pro-

change

than the vote on Apri! 14 conceming restructuring is the vote

required

good

(Continued from Page x)

after care-

more

SALE--‘57

in

the coming years. The student
must compare our present means
of governance with

FOR
Sedan,

fety of Latin American music.

(Continued from Page 4)
effective

Phillips
Camera Shop
4 “the Best

Whitten

after 6:00 p.m

Tours, Auto Purchase, Rentals,

passes,

and air arrangements

SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE,
So. First Street, San Jose, Cali.

fornia, Phone (408) 297-5527.

Not State College Sponsored of controlled

Fill out the cou

below and mail

' form and ieformation to:

tt for application

Phillip Whitten c/o Rurope '67
342 So. 11th Street #1
San Jose, California 96112
-__ee

waeen

ADDRESS
PHONE

eee»

@npé@

ae@eaempe@gwrs
44a
«4a

send me information on charter flights to Europe
SSS:

«4
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Lumberjack

Netmen Sweep Match From Wolfpack;
gon,
Saue~TABLe
wes”
Tracksters
Tread
To
Opening
green ceramic base with white
Downpours Create Marathon Tourney
a very successful weekend."
had
way
lgntng, 21 inches nes. SEASON Win Over Gators
The HSC tennis team took
Good condition. $24 Call Rex
Next weekend the netmen go
Saturday’s match from The
Parcele,

822-6816.

by Mike Blackwell
LJ Sports Writer

Only Tuttle, HEC's outetand

“t

a

JACK -CYN | seestetis
it’s. “te
ACRES

first in the three mile, to lead
Humboldt State past San FranCisco State 92%-61% in Saturday

Flowers
for All Occasions

{ afternoon’s

and

14:42.2

for Complete Kaitting Supplies}

1166 BH &.

o~

Western

Con-

ference dual track meet.
Tuttle ran the steeplechase in

KNITTERS’ .NOOK
Phone

Far

to erase

the old

Lumber-

J@ck time of 14:47.3. His winning
time is now a FWC record. Pete
Sturman came through with a fine

822-1791

Arcata!

effort

of his

own

as

heplaced

$ first in the 120 yard high hurdles

the 440 yard low hurdles, an
scored a second in the javelin.
Coach Jim Hunt of the Lum‘berjacks
‘“‘was pleased by the
victory. A few of our fine dis-

Gymnasts To Ukiah
Demonstrate Skills
Nine
Humboldt
State
gyunasts traveled to Ukiah Saturday,
March 18, to perform for Ukiah

High School s Block ‘‘U'* Sports
Night.
A

demonstration

Dance
sis,

was

given

Melinda

in

Modern

by Sandra

Partain,

Pe-

tance and middle distance runners
were able to double up and win
thus offset San Francisco's advantage in the sprints.’°
The Gators also had a few
bright spots as Tom O'Hare grabbed a first in the 100, 220, and
anchored a winning 440 yard relay. If Humboldt is weak in the

field events it wasn’t apparent to
the Gators, since the Jacks piled
on the points in the strongman

events.
Norm
Pillsbury captured a
first in both the triple and broadjumps.

Teammate

grabbed

the number

Bob

one

Clerico

spot in

the shot-put and pole vault. John
DeWitt out-hurled all other competitors to place first in the javelin. Other first place finishers
for the Jacks were Mike Phillips
in the half mile and Ken Lybeck
in the mile.

No Davis Game
Saturday's bal] sa..e against
The Mustangs of the University
of California at Davis was cancelled.
They
did intersquad
however and are looking forward
to next weekends encounter.

last
University
8-0.

skies and intermittent cloudbursts

—
:

WEST
EUROPE
JUNE 18 to AUG. 27

TOUR: 75 Days
$

me
tes

She also showed a
lyn

balance

Renner

ercise

beam

performed

routine

and

The
Steve

and his part-

cold mv nlavers did rea!

$7.50

™

AT YOUR...

COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

well. We

Conservation
Unlimited

‘Right On Campus’

-

pages.

Illustrated

with

and
white
photographs,
and sketches.
Published

by

D.

120

Alexander

Van

Nestrand

Co.,

Street,

1967.

Buy

Finest Gates

Large

Inc.

Fleet

Tires At

Owner

Prices.

KRAWER AUTO
SUPPLY CO.

Princeton,

Price $7.50.

all over North America.
And
fewer still are those who have
been able to stay with the birds’
year after year, and talk with

Eureka
Crescent Ciy
Aay credit card gets credit.

others whose specialty is also
the biggest of the North American Geese.
Cecil Williams is
one of these men. For more than
34 years he has been concerned
with waterfowl, and the Canada

evenin:;

t
at

Goose in particular.
HONKER
is what the title
implies, a presentation of everything’ known about these bigj

August 2 & August 4, 1967

birds, ranging from a discussion

San Francisco to Paris or

of

10 speed bikes.

the

differences

eleven

recognized

native geese, to
nesting,
hunting
losses,

natural

agement

serious

students.
The program owes a
special thanks to those students
He
who helped last summer.

will

find of value.

had

been

of students

a good

re-

to help out

in the coming summer's program.
He
said that there are 16

Upward Bound programs in the
U.S., and of these there are 11

strains

of

mortality,

and

there

the

Brussels

Aug. 31 & Sept. 3, 1967

man-

many

and

objectives,

other subjects.

This

among

breeding and
and hunting

ies across the country.”
He added that the program depends
on the help of college

sponse

sportsmen

A Umited aumber of spaces is
available for faculty, staff,
students of the Califomia
Sta

It is well

Colleges.

is a book that students
minded

written, attractively illustrated,
and authoritative throughout.
Recommended by Dr. Charles

Fare:
$225 one way

Yocum, Wildlife Department, HSC.
2

Hear
John
P.M.

®

*

with

Outdoors

HSC

Dr.

Mondays at 5:45
and Tuesdays at

Hewston,
KHSC-FM

Of the latter, 4
in California.
are carried out in state colleges.

1:40

WANTED. Used Christmas Cards
for
a 1400-student
school
in
Madagascar.
Place in mailbox
of F.L. Leeds, 396D in CAC or

ing, Wednesday April 1v, Wildlife Building, W206, 7:30 p.m.

1603 G Street, apt. 3, Arcata.

JILL'S
DRIVE IN
18th & G@ STREETS
ARCATA
Watch

EUREKA

A 810,00 Publication

Student’s Special

Few persons have had the
Opportunity to view and study the
Canada
Goose at all seasons

said

448-4641

and

tor Larry Kerker said ‘‘Under the
circumstances of the rain and

New Jersey;

(continued from page 1)

6064
H’ St.

Allen

up for 6-1, 8-6

ner Haugen dumped their opponents 6-1, 6-1. Mick Miller and
Schmidt's match was called due
to darkness. They were credited
with a win, however, for their
games of 6-2, 6-8.
The entire match ran a total
of
five hours,
being
delayed
twice by rain. The Jacks’ men-

179

San Francisco State for the Year-,
ly Northern California Wou.en'sGymnastic Competition.

WANTED— Two
-Call 622-6777.

saw

team

sweep and Corbett

black
maps,

Mara-

gymnasts plan
in competition

doubles
Miller

HONKER-by C.S. Williams

concluded with a peppy dance to‘
“Spanish Flea’*’ by Sue Jones
and Linda Murdock.
The women
enter a team

THE DEATH OF
A PRESIDENT

Mick gained 6-3, 6-2 decisions.
John Corbett went 7-5, 7-5 while
Greg Haugen and Mike Schmidt
recorded victories of 6-3, 6-3.

by Bill Goodnight & Larry Dean

a free exthe

William Manchester’s

Book Review

routine of

skills.

Is Waiting For...

6-1, 6-2. Miller scored victories
of 6-2, 6-2 and Steve's brother

Sue Jones,

Rich Kehl performed on the
parallel
bars and then teamea
with Miss Pesis for a couple of
tumbling stunts.
Pam Watkins
performed
on
trampoline
and
Ellen
Gardner
showed her winning routine on
the uneven parallel bars.
Ellen competed in this event
at San Francisco State at the
Northern California Women's Gymnastic meet as a beginner last
year, and is preparing to enter
this event in the Intermediate
Classification this spring.
high

The Book Everyone

the Jacks swept both the singles
and doubles categories.
In singles competition Jerty
Allen, the squad’s number one
man, took his set with scores of

(One, two and three bedrooms) ¥ and Linda Murdock,

Alfance
Rd. Arcata

leaden

under

Reno

at

Played

against Chico State to try and
better their season mark of 2-2,

Wolfpack,

Nevada

of

fot our specials on

HAMBURGERS
FRIES&
SHAKES

on

®

Unlimited

SALE--‘57
good

Chev.,

condition,

Cail Mike at 822-5203.

rm

GAS

1600

Office

Programs
State

Holloway

Francisco,

«

Conservation

Sedan,

California

KATA.

*

FOR

Information:

International

- The

College

Avenue,

California

Sa
94132

eet:

2-dr.

Note: Flights are designed tc
take students to Europe for the
academic

year--this

round-trip

flight

is

to

not

Europe

$350.

tt At “o.
SSS

We specialize in tires, shellubrication, and......
just about EVERYTHING! Tip-top tune-ups, too.
MECHANIC ON DUTY
4th & ‘GQ’ &t.
Seceeemeeneins

Check on our budget terms.

We give S&H Green Stamps
men
2S

ARCATA

a

